
CHA is hosting its 17th annual Nurse Leadership Forum, 
providing our nursing colleagues with an outstanding 
opportunity for professional growth and networking, 
focused this year on patient-centered-care.

Please join us to hear dynamic, national speakers who 
will present creative and practical leadership strategies 
to advance the goal of listening to and fully engaging 
patients and families in transforming the delivery of 
care, by improving clinical outcomes and the patient 
experience.

2017 Nurse 
Leadership Forum

Thursday, October 12, 2017

Registration and Breakfast: 
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Program: 
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
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Keynote Presentation:
Partnering with Patients: A Bed’s Eye View
Tiffany Christensen
Patient Advocate and Author

Connecticut Hospital Association-CHA is an Approved Provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the Northeast MultiState Division, an 
Accredited Approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation (5.25 Contact Hours).



Agenda

8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.  Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.  Welcome and Opening Remarks

9:15 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Keynote Presentation by Tiffany Christensen
Partnering with Patients: A Bed’s Eye View

Tiffany Christensen uses her extensive patient history and experience as a backdrop to weave together themes of 
partnership, patient safety, and patient satisfaction in this keynote presentation.  By embracing the four principles of 
patient and family centered care, participants will expand the possibilities of decreasing medical error and improving 
outcomes through implementation of concrete strategies born from TeamSTEPPS tools.  Participants will be empowered 
and motivated by this presentation to implement new patient and family engagement strategies to improve safety at 
their own organizations.

Learning Objectives:

• Describe strategies to engage patients in safety efforts.
• Discuss how medical errors can be reduced through effective patient/clinician partnerships.

10:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  Networking Break   

10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Plenary Session 
What Patients Fear and Why We Have to Know
Colleen Sweeney, RN, BS, CSP, Founder and Owner of Sweeney Healthcare Enterprises

Have you ever wondered how and what those healthcare organizations in the top five percent are doing to WOW 
patients and get those unbelievably high scores?  And of course, we’ve all wondered how we could work any harder, 
faster, or longer to serve patients and their loved ones.  There is one simple factor that is the key to overcoming feeling 
frustrated and chasing initiatives and survey results that seem impossible to achieve.  That one thing is the miracle 
drug that every patient seeks.  Colleen Sweeney—the nation’s chief expert on the topic of patient fears will share with 
us what that amazing drug is and how we can deliver it to patients without having to work harder, faster, or longer.
As a nurse, Ms. Sweeney discovered THE ONE QUESTION that completely transforms our patient’s experiences; she will 
share her perspective and results of several completed studies titled, The Patient Empathy Project—focusing on what 
patients fear about healthcare, hospitals, and doctors.  The results may truly surprise you!

Learning Objectives:
• Identify two areas that are impacted by the patient experience.
• Discuss the findings revealed in a three year study entitled the Patient Empathy Project.
• Discuss the need to think differently about what the patient really wants in their healthcare experience.
• Identify four ways to address patient fears and concerns that impact perceived patient outcomes.
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12:00 p.m. – 12:30 p.m. Lunch and Networking Break

12:30 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. Plenary Session 
Every Voice Heard: Creating Teamwork and Transformation for Positive Patient Outcomes
Meryl Moss, MPA, EMHL, Chief Operating Officer of Coastal Medical

This session will explore how Coastal Medical leveraged participation from all levels of its organization to build leaders 
and completely reinvent what it means to care for patients in a primary care practice.  Through an organization-wide 
collaborative process, innovative clinical programs, work-flows, and care delivery systems were redesigned so that 
every patient outcome shifted to the forefront.  This process helped Coastal Medical earn a Medicare Shared Savings 
Program ACO quality score of 100% for 2015.

Learning Objectives:

• Describe ways to build leaders who can assemble and sustain collaborative, company-wide teams.
• Identify workflow, process, and goals that help support an organization’s strategic plan.
• Develop a culture of change in the day-to-day work that benefits both employees and patients.

1:45 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Networking Break

2:00 p.m. – 3:15 p.m. Closing Plenary Session
Partners in Quality: Utilizing Patient Family Advisors Outside the Meeting Room
Tiffany Christensen, Patient Advocate and Author

In today’s healthcare environment, there is strong emphasis on the patient and family experience.  Often these efforts 
are kept separate from quality and safety when—in fact—they very much overlap.  This workshop provides concrete 
guidelines on utilizing patients as storytellers to reduce burnout, helping to interview potential hires, engaging as 
“secret shoppers,” and participating in peer rounding.  This session will provide practical and tested best practices for 
developing an interactive and collaborative environment.

Learning Objective:
• Identify best practices for engaging Patient Family Advisors to improve safety and quality, and the patient 

experience.

3:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Evaluations  
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Speaker Profiles

Tiffany Christensen was born with cystic fibrosis and has received two life-saving double lung 
transplants.  Ms. Christensen has presented over a thousand workshops and lectures to providers, 
patients, and families, and is driven to provide a bridge between the patient perspective and the 
provider experience.  
She is a TeamSTEPPS Master Trainer, a Respecting Choices Advance Care Planning Instructor, 
an APPEAL certificate recipient, and the creator of her own Train-the-Trainer workshop series 
entitled “Finding Your Voice in the Healthcare Maze.”  
Ms. Christensen is a nationally recognized patient advocate and the author of three books 
exploring advocacy, end of life planning, and partnership strategies in healthcare.  She is a board 

member of the Beryl Institute for improving the patient experience and is faculty for the Patient Safety Officer Training 
at the Institute for Healthcare Improvement.
She has also served as the Duke Hospital Oncology Patient Advocate and Program Coordinator for Duke Medicine’s 
Patient Advisory Council Expansion Program. Currently, she is the Performance Improvement Specialist at the North 
Carolina Quality Center working on operationalizing Patient Family Engagement across North Carolina and sharing the 
lessons and models on the national stage.

Colleen E. Sweeney, RN, BS, CSP, is the founder of Sweeney Healthcare Enterprises, and she’s on 
a mission to transform healthcare.  Ms. Sweeney conceived and conducted the Patient Empathy 
ProjectTM, a three year research study.  During this research, she discovered that 96% of all 
patients have serious fears about healthcare, coining the term Clinicaphobia TM to describe the 
phenomenon.  Ms. Sweeney put this finding to use, developing the Patient Experience PyramidTM 
as a tool for healthcare teams to uncover and respond to patient fears.  She identified the Top 11 
Patient Fears and has collected astonishing artwork from the Patient Empathy Postcard ProjectTM.
Ms. Sweeney’s most recent position was Director of Ambassador and Customer Services, at 
Memorial Hospital in South Bend, IN.  During her tenure, Memorial consistently ranked in the top 
deciles of performance in both Press Ganey and HCAHPS measures of the patient experience.  

Her insights and initiatives were integral to the organization’s success.  Ms. Sweeney also served as the Director of 
Innovation at Memorial’s School of Innovation, which realized a 3:1 return on investment by utilizing the collective 
genius of its employees.

Meryl Moss, MPA, EMHL, serves as Chief Operating Officer of Coastal Medical.  In her role, Ms. 
Moss is orchestrating a complete practice transformation at Coastal Medical.  With 25 years of 
healthcare experience, she provides the insight and leadership necessary to continually explore 
new ways to deliver high quality, cost effective, patient centered care to Coastal’s population of 
patients.  Over a five-year period, Coastal has transitioned from being a traditional group practice, 
to an NCQA Level 3 recognized PCMH practice and, most recently, one of a handful of successful 
Primary Care Driven ACO’s in the country.
Ms. Moss also focuses her expertise on building a corporate culture that fosters employee 
engagement and accountability.  She believes this is the foundation for achieving service and 
clinical excellence, and the way to ensure that the services delivered by Coastal Medical are 
consistent with the organization’s mission.
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Registration Form: 2017 Nurse Leadership Forum on Thursday, October 12, 2017

Organization:___________________________________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________________________  Phone: _________________________________ 
Title:_____________________________________________________ E-Mail: _________________________________

To register online, click here.

Registration Fees:
$235 per person for Acute Care Hospital Member attendees. $210 per person for registrants 5-9 from the same acute 
care hospital member institution. $190 per person for registrants 10 or more from same acute care hospital member 
institution.
$260 per person for CHA Other Member attendees. $235 per person for registrants 5-9 from the same CHA other 
member institution. $210 per person for registrants 10 or more from the same CHA other member institution.
$500 for each Non-Member.

Payment: 
o Please bill my institution (CHA Members Only).  Billing Organization: __________________________________ 

P.O.# (if required by institution): __________________         o  Check enclosed: $_______________

  
  o American Express            o Visa           o  MasterCard        

Account Number: ________________________________________________ Expiration Date: _________________

Billing Street Address: _____________________________________________________ Zip Code: ______________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Mail or Fax Registration Form and Payment to: 
Education Services, CHA, 110 Barnes Road, Wallingford, CT 06492-0090 or Fax to (203) 284-9318.
Cancellations received 10 business days prior to the program date will receive a full refund minus a $25 per person 
administrative fee.  After that time you may send a substitute but there is no refund.  CHA members may only 
substitute with another CHA member to qualify for the member rate.  In the event of inclement weather, call (203) 
265-7611 after 6:30 a.m. and select option #4 for a cancellation update.

Accessibility Note: If you require auxiliary aids or services to attend this program, please contact us in advance at 
educationservices@chime.org or (203) 294-7263.

For additional information, please contact CHA Education Services at 203-294-7263 or educationservices@chime.org.
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Driving Directions to CHA

Connecticut Hospital Association
110 Barnes Road
Wallingford, CT 06492-0090
203-265-7611

Traveling from New Haven on I - 91 North: 

Take Exit 15. At the end of the exit ramp, turn left onto Route 68 West. Proceed 0.9 miles to the 5th traffic light (not counting light at end of 
ramp); turn right onto Barnes Road. Proceed on Barnes Road through one traffic light. A CHA sign will be on the right. Turn right into driveway 
just before the sign.

Traveling from Hartford on I - 91 South: 

Take Exit 15. At the end of the exit ramp, turn right onto Route 68 West. Proceed approximately 0.8 miles on Route 68 to the 4th traffic light (not 
counting light at end of ramp); turn right onto Barnes Road. Proceed on Barnes Road through one traffic light. A CHA sign will be on the right. 
Turn right into driveway just before the sign.

From Wilbur Cross Parkway North (Route 15): 

Take Exit 66. At the end of the Exit ramp, turn left onto Route 5 South. Proceed approximately 0.25 mile to 3rd traffic light. Turn left up short hill 
to next traffic light. Turn left onto Route 68 East. At first traffic light, turn left onto North Main Street Extension. Take first right onto Barnes Road. 
CHA is the second building on the left.

From Wilbur Cross Parkway South (Route 15): 

Take Exit 66. At the end of the exit ramp, turn left onto Route 5 South. Proceed approximately 0.25 mile to 4th traffic light. Turn left up short hill 
to next traffic light. Turn left onto Route 68 East. At first traffic light, turn left onto North Main Street Extension. Take first right onto Barnes Road. 
CHA is the second building on the left.

From Interstate 84: 

Take Exit 27 and proceed on Route 691 East to Wilbur Cross Parkway Southbound. Take Exit 66. At the end of the exit ramp, turn left onto Route 
5 South. Proceed approximately 0.25 mile to 4th traffic light. Turn left up short hill to next traffic light. Turn left onto Route 68 East. At first traffic 
light, turn left onto North Main Street Extension. Take first right onto Barnes Road. CHA is the second building on the left.

CHREF

This program is administered through CHA’s education affiliate.


